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Safety Safety Safety

President’s Message
We’re making progress!
Whew! I think we can all agree that
the club meeting in October was a very long one!
The good news is that we won’t be doing that again
anytime soon (thank heavens, I hear…).
The reason it took so long is that we got a huge
amount done. We made decisions on a new off-road
forklift, new timber prices, revised meeting quorum
arrangements and a new fee structure.
Plus, we had briefings on improved safety
procedures and equipment, equipment maintenance
costs, policy writing progress, clubhouse
renovations, our Strategic Plan and annual budget
development, insurance arrangements, the Farmers
Market, planning for Christmas in Cooroy, first steps
for next year’s Show, etc. No wonder it took most of
the morning!
Thank you to all those members who attended and
offered so much useful advice and feedback.

During our marathon meeting, Health and Safety
Officer John Gygar briefed us on several safety
initiatives, including the wearing of appropriate
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).
The details of our PPE policy will be published shortly,
but in the meantime I strongly advise all members to
get serious about protecting your feet, hearing, eyes
and lungs. Please don’t wait for the formal policy: start
wearing sturdy footwear always, plus earmuffs,
safety glasses and a dust mask when the task
demands it. Your body will thank you.

November Club Meeting Cancelled
Curses! Unfortunately, due to the absence of some
key Committee members, we have had to cancel the
November general meeting. The next club meeting will
be on Saturday 9 December.

Remembrance Day - 11 November
If you are at the club on Remembrance Day, feel free
to wear a poppy as a mark of respect. Wherever you
are, spare a thought for the tens of thousands of
Australians who suffered or died in our name.
John Cantwell, President

This Remembrance Day,
the Cooroora Woodworkers Club
honours the sacrifice of all those who died
or suffered wounds in the service of our Nation.
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By the end of the long club meeting in October, it was a great relief to see
some actual woodworking during the ‘Show and Tell’ session!

Right: It wouldn’t be a
proper Show and Tell
without something
from Jeff Fraser.
Above: Richard Roe turned this shapely
bowl from Bloodwood, complete with several
witchetty grub holes!

Above: There’s no stopping toy-maker
and Life Member Charlie Cobb. Your
Editor liked the little bi-plane so much
he bought it!

Right: We reckon this is a
photo crying out for a caption!
Jim Pound demonstrates his
new magnifying headset.

Above: It was a treat to see these two
delightful carvings by Aileen McPhee.
Both pieces had some fine undercutting,
as can be seen in the inset photo.
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Life Member Peter Bradford’s Show and Tell deserves its own page! Superb work, Peter!

Peter describing the techniques and
finishes used on his asymmetric bowls.

Above: A close-up of the double bowl piece. Peter turned the
asymmetric bowls in one piece of Mango, by adding
counterweights to carefully balance the piece on the lathe. He
used a router and carving chisels to complete the shape. The rims
were then textured and highlighted with acrylic paints. Very clever!

Above front: Peter told us that this Mango piece was
turned with a very thick edge, then shaped with an
Arbortech woodcarver. One side of the rim was
textured using various wood punches. Thin Red
Cedar strips were added to the rim, then it was
ebonised and blacked with a torch. The bowl portion
is highlighted with silver leaf and variegated gold leaf.
Above rear: The Red Cedar double bowl was turned
in two operations. A contrasting piece of spalted wood
was added to the centre, and narrow grooves were
routered in the top then ebonised with black acrylic.
The piece was finished with shellac and lacquer.

Above and Top: These two bowls really caught our
eye. Both vessels were turned as simple bowl forms.
They were cut along the centre line before being
rejoined. The exterior shape was cut and carved
using a bandsaw, spokeshaves and Arbortech tool.
The sides were incised with a V-cut and textured
using various round Dremel cutters. The interior of
the Huon Pine vessel was gilded with gold leaf and
the Red Cedar bowl was highlighted by ebonising.
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When too much pink is still not enough! The Cooroy Pink Precinct Fun Trail
Our club supported the annual Cooroy
Pink Precinct Fun Trail to raise money
and awareness for the National Breast
Cancer Foundation, on 19 October.

Supporting our
Community

There were plenty of people involved,
brightening the streets of the town with hot pink as the
participants made their way around the various checkpoints.
Richard Roe plus Club President John Cantwell were on
hand to stamp the forms at the Cooroora Woodworkers Club
table as the stream of pink-clad walkers passed by.
The pink-lined jewellery box we donated was presented to the
Best Dressed Lady, Cheryl Jackat.
Congratulations to the organisers of this terrific event and
all the people of Cooroy who participated!

John and Richard getting in the mood for the
event. Richard is clearly braver than John!

Our donated prize

A strong field of participants turned out.
Five different woods:

Silky Oak, Figured Redgum,
Quandong, Jarrah and Silver Ash.

Naturally, a hot pink
lining was required for
the jewellery box we donated!

The winner of Best Dressed Lady, Cheryl Jackat,
after receiving her jewellery box, with some
camera-hogging bloke named John.
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Around the Workshop
Below: Why use
one high revving
tool when two are
available? John
Warrick on the job.

Left: Making a huge
pile of shavings turning
a bowl is workshop
regular Sarah Rizos.

Right: Using the
lathes wouldn’t be
much fun if Alan
Warner didn’t keep
the chisels sharp
for us. Thanks Alan!

Above: Aline Briggs enjoying a
joke while toy-making. The toymaking group has had a busy
and very productive year.

Letter to the Editor
In the September edition of the Newsletter we provided information on ‘Horizontal’ trees found in
deepest darkest Tassie. Robin Denyer has written in to tell us of a horizontal specimen closer to home!
Dear Editor,
It would appear you don’t have to travel all the way to
Western Tasmania to see trees that have become somewhat
confused about the direction they should be taking.
In my back yard, a mere 4-iron from Tewantin, I have a
mysterious tree growing some 30 metres in height. The
first 2.5 meters are totally horizontal, then the tree
takes a violent turn skywards. Other than its kinky
disposition the tree appears in good health. It does
however leave me pondering what could be made from such
curved timber. A very large boomerang maybe?
Robin Denyer

Thanks Robin. We suspec
your house block is

t

contaminated by nuclear
g
waste. Forget about growin
your own vegetables.
~Editor.

Robin’s version of ‘Horizontal’.
Black Wattle perhaps?
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
The general meeting scheduled for 11 November
has been cancelled.
We hate having to cancel one of our monthly club meetings
but some key members of the Management Committee are
not available in mid-November. We considered delaying
the meeting a week or two but that would have made it too
close to the December meeting.
So, here’s your chance to knock us for six
in ‘Show and Tell’ during the meeting on
9 December. Get woodworking!
John Cantwell, President

News! News! News! News! News! News! News!
As this month’s newsletter was being compiled, an opportunity arose for
our club to purchase a new all-terrain forklift to replace the small tractor
used at the milling site for many years. The members agreed at the last
general meeting to buy a suitable machine.
After careful consideration and a field test of an identical machine belonging to a genuine
owner, your Committee decided to go ahead with the purchase. Delivery is in late November.
Some photos of the new machine are attached. The model we are buying comes with forks,
with an option to add a bucket down the track if we so desire. It will meet our requirements
for many years to come. This purchase is a big step in the program to renew and modernise
our great club! Congratulations to the team of members who did the hard work to locate and
test this terrific addition to our club’s equipment. ~ JC, President

Left and Below: This is what our new allterrain forklift looks like. Ours will have forks
fitted, but later on it might be useful to
consider adding the bucket shown here.
Maybe we could also fit mag wheels, lowered
suspension and a massive subwoofer?

Left: Our current
tractor. The old girl
has been useful
but she’s underpowered and has
seen better days.
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Thanks to our supporters!
Our club is proud to be supported by:

Woodworking Classes
Joinery and Furniture Making
Bob Chaplin conducts this excellent course on
Monday afternoons from 12 noon to 4 p.m. This is a
popular course, with a waiting list of a month or two,
so contact Bob on 5476 2837 to book your place.

Carvers’ Group
The carvers’ group meets on Tuesdays from 9 a.m.
to noon. Talk to Aileen McPhee or Peter Bradford.

Workshop Hours
Normal clubhouse and workshop
hours are Tuesday to Saturday
9 a.m. to noon. Monday morning
is reserved for maintenance and
accreditation.

Spindle Turning
Alan Warner conducts lessons in spindle turning on
the first, third and fifth Saturday of each month.

General Woodturning
Dennis Donnelly offers tuition in woodturning on
Wednesday mornings, but check with Dennis.

Contact the Newsletter Editors
Do you have a story for us?
Got photos to share?
We’d love to hear from you!

Shoot an email to:

cwc-newsletter@bigpond.com
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